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There has been an increasing focus on sex-specific differences within
the context of sports medicine. Differences exist between the sexes leading
to disparities in the types of injuries female athletes sustain and the rates at
which they experience them. Recognition and awareness of subtle differences
between the sexes can lead to a more nuanced diagnosis and treatment of such
injuries. The purpose of this study is to review shoulder pathologies that are
relevant to the female athlete, specifically adhesive capsulitis, multidirectional
instability, and traumatic unidirectional shoulder instability, and highlight the
differences in diagnosis, treatment, and outcomes between the sexes. Women
suffer from adhesive capsulitis at a greater rate than men and there are risk
factors such as breast cancer surgery that are unique to women. Females
are much more likely to experience atraumatic shoulder instability than their
male counterparts. While females represent a minority of patients who suffer
traumatic unidirectional shoulder instability, they should not be overlooked
with regards to this condition. There are challenges related to the diagnosis
and treatment of these pathologies that are distinctive to female athletes.
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Introduction
There has been increased focus on sex-specific differences
in sports medicine, specifically with regards to prevention,
presentation, and management of athletic injuries. Anatomic,
biomechanical, hormonal, and psychologic differences exist between
the sexes leading to disparities in the types of injuries female athletes
sustain and the rates at which they experience them. Women are
more susceptible to overuse injuries and among directly comparable
sports, they are more likely than men to sustain injuries requiring
surgical management1. These differences have been described in
the hip, knee, and ankle, and the shoulder is no exception2. The
purpose of this study is to highlight shoulder pathologies that have
some sex-specific differences and review the approach to diagnosis,
treatment, and outcomes.

Adhesive Capsulitis

Genetics and Sex-Specific Risk Factors
Adhesive capsulitis is a morbid condition that can lead to
substantial functional loss and impairment in activities of daily
living. It occurs in 2-5% of the population but disproportionately
affects women with a male to female ratio reported between 1:1.5
and 1:1.83-5. Other risk factors include diabetes mellitus, autoimmune
diseases, cerebral vascular accidents, myocardial infarctions, and
recent surgery6. Furthermore, females with adhesive capsulitis tend
to have a higher intensity of shoulder pain than males7.
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In addition to a female predominance, there appears
to be a genetic link to adhesive capsulitis. A study of 1,828
female twin pairs demonstrated the hereditability of adhesive
capsulitis to be 42%, while another study found the relative
risk for adhesive capsulitis among those with a first degree
relative with condition to be 4:13,4,8,9. Having a first- or seconddegree relatives from the British Isles is also a risk factor
for adhesive capsulitis, further suggesting a genetic link3.
Moreover, studies show higher rates of HLA B27 positivity
in patients with adhesive capsulitis compared to controls.
HLA B27 is thought to trigger an inflammatory response,
which may be contributing to the pathogenesis of adhesive
capsulitis8. A better understanding of these genetic links can
guide future research on targeted non-operative treatments.

Shoulder surgery is a well-established risk factor for
the development of adhesive capsulitis10,11. Specifically,
breast cancer surgery is a risk factor unique to women, and
survivors have a high rate of shoulder and upper extremity
morbidity12. In a prospective study by Yang et al. of 271
women who underwent surgery for breast cancer, 10.3%
and 7.7% had cumulative or current adhesive capsulitis,
respectively, in the 13 to 18 month follow up period13.
Another study found the prevalence of adhesive capsulitis
to be 22% in the five years following breast cancer surgery.
Mastectomy incurs additional risk compared to breast
conserving surgery14. Subsequent reconstruction following
mastectomy further increased the risk of developing
adhesive capsulitis13,14. Given the high prevalence of
adhesive capsulitis in this patient population, physicians
should be vigilant and offer timely diagnosis and treatment.

Natural History and Management

The stages of adhesive capsulitis, originally proposed by
Nevaisar et al. and further adapted by Redler et al. correlate
arthroscopic pathology with clinical symptoms6,15. The three
clinical stages progress from pain (Stage 1) to pain and
stiffness (Stage 2) to primarily stiffness (Stage 3), and can
help guide management. Adhesive capsulitis is often selflimited; however, a substantial portion of patients have some
restriction of range of motion (ROM) at long term follow up4,16.

Nonoperative management consists of physical therapy,
NSAIDs, oral corticosteroids, and intra-articular injections.
Physical therapy has an unclear effect on long term disease
course, and there is insufficient evidence favoring one
form of physical therapy technique6,17. Anti- inflammatory
medications may provide pain relief for clinical Stage 1 and
2 disease, but have not been shown to alter the disease
course15,17. Hydrodilation, which involves the progressive
dilation of the shoulder capsule, can be utilized, but there is
conflicting evidence as to whether this provides additional
benefit17. While capsular distention and steroid injections
are effective conservative treatments, female sex is a
negative modifier of effectiveness18.
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Operative management is considered when nonoperative treatment fails after a period of six months.
Operative treatments include manipulation under
anesthesia (MUA) and arthroscopic capsular release. These
interventions can provide more rapid improvements in
pain and ROM, but have not been shown to offer superior
functional final outcomes17,19,20. In their retrospective study
of predictors of surgery of adhesive capsulitis, Kingston et
al. found that younger, white, and workers’ compensation
patients were more likely to receive surgery. Sex, however,
was not a predictor of surgical management21.

Multidirectional Instability

Hyperlaxity and Shoulder Instability
The diagnosis of multidirectional instability (MDI) in
female athletes presents unique diagnostic and treatment
challenges. MDI is differentiated from unidirectional
instability by global laxity of the shoulder leading
subluxation or dislocation inferiorly and in at least one
other direction, anteriorly or posteriorly22. Females, often
present with an atraumatic onset of symptoms, making
the diagnosis more challenging23,24. Symptoms consist of
shoulder fatigue, achiness, looseness and/or slipping, as
well as transient sensory symptoms, often in the setting
of shoulder hyperlaxity22,24. Hyperlaxity, however, is not
necessarily pathologic; hyperlaxity must be symptomatic
to be considered instability.

Female sex is correlated with both generalized and
shoulder hyperlaxity. In their evaluation of 178 high
school and collegiate athletes, McFarland et al. found a
significantly higher rate of posterior and inferior shoulder
laxity in females25. Borsa et al. assessed shoulder motion
in normal, healthy adults using an arthrometer and found
more anterior joint laxity in female shoulders26. Both
authors also noted more generalized joint hypermobility in
female patients25,26.

Sex Considerations in Diagnosis and Management

Female athletes may be especially susceptible to MDI,
as they tend to favor sports requiring significant flexibility
due to their baseline predisposition to joint hyperlaxity.
Such sports include gymnastics, swimming, diving, and
overhead throwing sports, which place repetitive stress on
the shoulder. This repeated microtrauma can eventually
lead to symptomatic laxity27.

Sex differences in the anatomy and biomechanics of
the shoulder may contribute to the pathogenesis of certain
shoulder conditions. Bonilla et al. found that male rat
supraspinatus tendons exhibited a decreased dynamic
modulus compared with female rat tendons, partially
explaining the increased rate of acute rotator cuff tendon
ruptures seen in young males compared with young
females28. They also noted changes in the mechanical
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properties of rat tendons following estrogen withdrawal,
suggesting a role of sex hormones in the pathogenesis of
chronic supraspinatus tears in postmenopausal women28.
In MDI, the sex differences in the pathophysiology are
more likely related to the higher prevalence of hyperlaxity
in female patients. Voyvhevk et al. found no difference in
the composition of the shoulder capsule in males and
females29. Kronberg et al., however, compared EMG activity
of the shoulder stabilization musculature in patients with
hyperlaxity with normal controls and found altered muscle
activity in patients with hyperlaxity30.

Nonoperative treatment consists primarily of physical
therapy aimed at strengthening dynamic shoulder
stabilizers and targeting the direction of instability. Sex
differences in shoulder biomechanics may contribute to
response to physical therapy. The muscles acting out of
phase or with increased activity in female patients with
hyperlaxity are a target for physical therapy to restore
normal mechanics30. Moreover, studies have demonstrated
sex differences in the fatigue response of shoulder
musculature, as females must work at higher intensities
to generate similar workloads to men31,32. Physical therapy
can yield satisfactory results, especially in the young,
female population with hypermobility who will experience
a decrease in instability symptoms as they age24,27,33,34.
In patients who fail conservative treatments, operative
interventions are aimed at reducing capsular laxity while
avoiding overtightening the joint. Surgical techniques
include open capsular shift or arthroscopic capsulorrhaphy
with concurrent treatment of any bony or soft tissue
pathology22,27. Patients with significant anterior glenoid rim
defects should be treated with an osteotomy and transfer
of the coracoid process27,35,36. Female patients are more
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likely to require additional intraoperative rotator interval
closure during pancapsular capsulorrhapy.

Despite this additional procedure, they are more likely
to experience postoperative subluxations and have lower
functional outcome scores, highlighting the challenge of
treating this patient population23. Patients often have a
postoperative reduction in shoulder ROM, which is an
important consideration in the female athlete who relies
on flexibility for success in her sport27. Preoperative
counseling regarding the potential effect on athletic
performance is encouraged.

Unidirectional Shoulder Instability
Disparities in Prevalence

While MDI is discussed in depth in the context of
the female athlete, less attention has been paid to the
sex-specific differences in traumatic anterior shoulder
instability. Studies have demonstrated that the incidence of
shoulder dislocation is 2 to 3 times higher in males than
females. The majority of the literature reporting risk of
recurrence for traumatic shoulder instability, as well as
the outcomes following surgical intervention, are focused
on male collision athletes – the cohort at highest risk for
recurrence37-39. However, there are a number of female
patients who suffer from traumatic anterior shoulder
dislocations and recurrent instability40.

Leroux et al. studied all patients who underwent closed
reduction between 2002 and 2010 for a first-time anterior
glenohumeral dislocation40. While the authors found that young
male patients had the highest incidence of primary anterior
shoulder dislocation, females constituted over a quarter of
the cohort (25.7%)40. When broken by age group (Figure 1),

Reproduced with permission from: Leroux T, Wasserstein D, Veillette C, et al. Epidemiology of primary anterior shoulder dislocation requiring
closed reduction in Ontario, Canada. Am J Sports Med. 2014; 42(2): 442-50. DOI: 10.1177/0363546513510391.
Figure 1: Distribution of male and female cohort patients by age. The Y-axis depicts the percentage of patients, and the X-axis depicts age
by year. As per legend, blue bars represent male patients, and red bars represent female patients.
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older females between the ages of 41 and 70 years old
were at higher risk for requiring closed reduction than
similarly aged males40. While this study confirms that
young male patients have higher rates of primary and
recurrent anterior shoulder dislocation than females,
there are still a substantial number of female patients who
sustain traumatic shoulder dislocations. Further research
is necessary to determine optimal treatment for these
patients.

Sex Considerations in Operative Management

Treatment options for traumatic anterior shoulder
instability include nonoperative management, arthroscopic
or open Bankart repair, and Latarjet and Bristow procedures
in the setting of significant glenoid bone loss. There may
be sex-specific differences to consider when making
these management decisions. Ljungquist et al. performed
a cadaveric study examining male and female shoulder
anatomy. They found that the absolute size of the glenoid
(both width and length) was smaller in females than males
and that the ratio of coracoid thickness to glenoid width was
larger in male than in female specimens (Table 1)41. This
provides interesting data about sex-specific differences in
shoulder anatomy, assisting surgeons with preoperative
planning.

Few studies have compared sex-specific differences in
outcomes following surgical intervention for traumatic
anterior shoulder instability, but female patients may
have poorer outcomes following Bristow and Latarjet
procedures. Hovelius et al. found that female patients
undergoing Bankart repair or Bristow-Latarjet procedures
had significantly worse DASH scores than male patients.
There was also a trend toward worse outcomes in females
with regard to WOSI, SSV, and SASF scores despite similar
rates of recurrences42. Du Plessis et al. examined 29
female patients who had undergone a modified Latarjet
procedure with at least one year of follow-up and reported
a 13.8% reoperation rate with only 37.5% of these patients
returning to sport43. While this study included patients
who underwent the Latarjet procedure at a wide variety
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of ages (mean: 37.2 years, range: 20-66 years) and had
other comorbidities (3 patients with epilepsy, 2 patients
with alcohol abuse issues), the high complication rate and
low rate of return to sport in this population is concerning.
Given the paucity of literature available about traumatic
anterior shoulder instability in the female athlete,
additional studies are needed to better define risk factors
and surgical outcomes in this population.

Conclusion

Adhesive capsulitis, multidirectional instability,
and traumatic unidirectional shoulder instability are
all important conditions to discuss in the context of
female shoulder pathology. Women are more likely to
get adhesive capsulitis than men, and it is an important
cause of functional loss and impairment in middle-aged
female populations. Females are much more likely to
experience atraumatic shoulder instability than their male
counterparts, likely due to higher rates of ligamentous laxity.
Female athletes with atraumatic MDI can be challenging to
diagnose and manage. Most studies that discuss traumatic
anterior shoulder instability focus on the male cohort;
however, women have been shown to have poorer surgical
outcomes. Further research is needed to better understand
and address this disparity.
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